
The Best Microsoft Excel Shortcuts from Rate My Excel

Learn These First - They are the Elite Eight of Shortcuts

CTRL+A

CTRL+A selects the current region in your worksheet. Pressing CTRL+A a second time selects the current region and its summary rows. Pressing CTRL+A a 

third time selects the entire worksheet. In the formula bar, when the cursor is to the right of a function name the Function Arguments dialog box pops up. 

Neat!
CTRL+C. CTRL + V CTRL + C Copies the selected content to the clipboard. CTRL + V pastes it somewhere else. Use CTRL + X to erase instead of copy.

CTRL+P Print your workbook. CTRL+SHFT+P opens the Format Cells dialog box to the Font tab.

CTRL+S
Saves the active file with its current file name, location, and file format. Safe Often. Or use Excel 2010 and it's Recover Unsaved Workbooks feature.

CTRL+Z
Uses the Undo command to reverse the last command or to delete the last entry that you typed. You can alter the number of recent commands stored in 

Excel's memory by changing the registry.
ALT + = Auto Sum. Excel reads your mind and sums the cells you're thinking about summing. Really.

F2
Mini Formula Auditor. Highlights the cell references on your sheet and positions the cursor in the Formula Bar. SHIFT+F2 adds or edits a cell comment. 

CTRL+F2 displays the Print Preview window.
F4 Locks your cell references (A1 is now $A$1) in the formula bar. Tap F4 times to cycle through locking options.

CTRL combination shortcut keys

CTRL+Shift+9  [0] Unhides any selected hidden rows. [Unhides any selected hidden columns.]

CTRL+9 [0] Hides the selected rows. [Hides the selected columns.]

CTRL+1 Displays the Format Cells dialog box.

CTRL+ SHIFT + ~ [3,4,5] Applies these formats: General number (50), Date (19-Feb-00), Currency ($50.00) or percent (5000%)

CTRL+` The Formula Auditor! Alternates between displaying cell values and displaying formulas in the worksheet.

CTRL+B [I] [U] Applies or removes bold, italics  and underline formatting. 

CTRL+D Uses the Fill Down command to copy the contents and format of the active cell to cells below.

CTRL+G Displays the Go To dialog box. F5 also displays this dialog box.

CTRL+H Displays the Find and Replace dialog box, with the Replace tab selected. Use this instead of Find.

CTRL+K Insert or Edit a link in your text.

CTRL+N Create a new workbook.

CTRL + O Open a workbook.

CTRL + T Create a Table. Tables have better formatting, allow multiple filters per sheet plus other benefits that add up.

CTRL+SHIFT +U Switches between expanding and collapsing of the formula bar.  Formula bar must be active.

CTRL+W Closes the active workbook. Will prompt for a save if needed.

CTRL + Y Undo your undos.

Control + Tab
Cycle through your open Excel workbooks. Control + Shift + Tab goes backwards. Use Windows Key + Tab in Windows 7 for a colorful feast for the eyes.

The Ribbon Shortcuts: access anything on the ribbon

Alt + HAC Centers Text

Alt+ HH Brings up Fill Cell menu. Use directional keys to select, N for No Fill or M for More Colors

ALT + HW Wrap Text.

ALT + WVG Banish those pesky gridlines!

ALT + AEF Convert a column of Text to Numbers AND Text to Columns.

ALT + ESV Pastes Values. Useful when you don't need formulas anymore. ALT + ESU pastes values + formatting.

ALT + FDA Email active spreadsheet as an attachment.

ALT + FPP Format Painter. Easier to add it to your QAT [Hit Green File Button > Excel Options > Quick Access Toolbar].

ALT + H9 [H0] Get rid of [Add More!] decimal places.

ALT + NVT Create a pivot table in a new sheet.

ALT +JTF Refresh your selected pivot table.

ALT + ASA [ASD] Sort Asending [Sort Descending]

ALT +AFF Turn AutoFilter On and Off.

ALT + AC Clear all your filters on AutoFilter.

ALT + AK Opens the Edit Links to other files menu. Use to check where your workbook is linked to and make changes.

Function keys

F9
Calculates all worksheets in all open workbooks. SHIFT + F9 calculates only the active sheet. Useful when you have a monster spreadsheet in another tab or 

workbook.
Shift + F10 SHFT F10 displays the shortcut menu for a selected item in Microsoft Excel. It's a right click with a keyboard.

CTRL + F10 CTRL F10 maximizes or restores the active workbook window. Useful with two monitors.

Shift + F11 Add a new worksheet. 

ALT + F11 ALT+F11 opens the Microsoft Visual Basic Editor to look at your existing macros or make new ones.

F12 Displays the Save As dialog box. You can still use Control + S as Save As if it is your first time saving.

Other useful shortcut keys

Arrow Keys
CTRL+ARROW KEY moves to the edge of the current data region in a worksheet. CTRL+SHFT+ARROW KEY highlights a seletction of non-blank cells. 

WINDOWS + ARROW KEY: Quick maximize and minimize of workbook.

End
If the cursor is in the formula bar, CTRL+END moves the cursor to the end of the text. CTRL+SHFT+END extends the selection of cells to the lower-right 

corner of used cells. Somewhat useful alternative to CTRL + A.

Home
Moves to the beginning of a row in a worksheet. CTRL+HOME moves to the beginning of a worksheet. CTRL+SHFT+HOME extends the selection of cells to 

the beginning of the worksheet.
Page Down [Up] CTRL+PAGE DOWN moves to the next sheet in a workbook. CTRL+PAGE UP moves back.

Spacebar CTRL+SPACEBAR selects an entire column in a worksheet. SHFT+SPACEBAR selects an entire row in a worksheet. 

CTRL + SHIFT + 0 Use when a row or column is highlighted to insert a new row or column.


